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QUANTITATIVE WEIGHTED ESTIMATES FOR THE
LITTLEWOOD-PALEY SQUARE FUNCTION AND
MARCINKIEWICZ MULTIPLIERS
ANDREI K. LERNER
Abstract. Quantitative weighted estimates are obtained for the
Littlewood-Paley square function S associated with a lacunary de-
composition of R and for the Marcinkiewicz multiplier operator. In
particular, we find the sharp dependence on rwsAp for the L
ppwq
operator norm of S for 1 ă p ď 2.
1. Introduction
Given a weight w (i.e., a non-negative locally integrable function
on Rn), we say that w P Ap, 1 ă p ă 8, if
rwsAp “ sup
Q
xwyQxw
1´p1yp´1Q ă 8,
where the supremum is taken over all cubes Q Ă Rn and x¨yQ is the
integral mean over Q.
In the recent decade, it has been of great interest to obtain the
Lppwq operator norm estimates (possibly optimal) in terms of rwsAp
for the different operators in harmonic analysis. In particular, it was
established that the Lppwq operator norms for Caldero´n-Zygmund and
a large class of Littlewood-Paley operators are bounded by a multiple
of rws
max
`
1, 1
p´1
˘
Ap
and rws
max
`
1
2
, 1
p´1
˘
Ap
, respectively, and these bounds are
sharp for all 1 ă p ă 8 (see [20, 11, 6, 16]).
On the other hand, there are still a number of operators for which
the sharp bounds in terms of rwsAp are not known yet. For example,
for rough homogeneous singular integrals TΩ with angular part Ω P L
8
the currently best known result says that }TΩ}L2pwqÑL2pwq is at most
a multiple of rws2A2, and it is an open question whether this bound is
sharp (see [5, 14, 17]). Several other examples are the main objects of
the present paper.
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We consider the classical Littlewood-Paley square function associ-
ated with a lacunary decomposition of R and the Marcinkiewicz mul-
tiplier operator. Recall the definitions of these objects. For k P Z set
∆k “ p´2
k`1,´2ks Y r2k, 2k`1q. The Littlewood-Paley square function
we shall deal with is defined by
Sf “
˜ÿ
kPZ
|S∆kf |
2
¸1{2
,
where zS∆kf “ pfχ∆k . We say that Tm is the Marcinkiewicz multiplier
operator if yTmf “ m pf , where m P L8 and
sup
kPZ
ż
∆k
|m1ptq|dt ă 8.
The fact that S and Tm are bounded on L
ppwq for w P Ap is well
known and due to D. Kurtz [15]. Tracking the dependence on rwsAp in
the known proofs yields, for example, that the L2pwq operator norms of
S and Tm are bounded by a multiple of rws
2
A2
and rws4A2, respectively.
In this paper we give new proofs of the Lppwq boundedness of S
and Tm providing better quantitative estimates it terms of rwsAp. Our
main results are the following.
Theorem 1.1. If αp is the best possible exponent in
}S}LppwqÑLppwq ď Cprws
αp
Ap
,
then
max
ˆ
1,
3
2
1
p´ 1
˙
ď αp ď
1
2
1
p´ 1
`max
ˆ
1,
1
p´ 1
˙
p1 ă p ă 8q;
in particular, αp “
3
2
1
p´1
for 1 ă p ď 2.
Theorem 1.2. If βp is the best possible exponent in
}Tm}LppwqÑLppwq ď Cp,mrws
βp
Ap
,
then
3
2
max
ˆ
1,
1
p´ 1
˙
ď βp ď
p1
2
`max
ˆ
1,
1
p´ 1
˙
p1 ă p ă 8q.
Observe that the lower bounds for αp and βp are immediate conse-
quences of several known results. By a general extrapolation argument
due to T. Luque, C. Pe´rez and E. Rela [19], if an operator T is such
that its unweighted Lp norms satisfy }T }LpÑLp »
1
pp´1qγ1
as p Ñ 1
and }T }LpÑLp » p
γ2 as p Ñ 8, then the best possible exponent ξp in
}T }LppwqÑLppwq ď Crws
ξp
Ap
satisfies ξp ě maxpγ2,
γ1
p´1
q. Therefore, the
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lower bounds for αp and βp follow from the sharp unweighted behavior
of the Lp norms of S and Tm.
Such a behavior for S was found by J. Bourgain [3]:
(1.1) }S}LpÑLp »
1
pp´ 1q3{2
as pÑ 1 and }S}LpÑLp » p as pÑ8,
which implies the lower bound for αp. These asymptotic relations were
obtained in [3] for the circle version of the Littlewood-Paley square
function but the arguments can be transferred to the real line version
in a straightforward way. An alternative proof of the first asymptotic
relation in (1.1) has been recently found by O. Bakas [1].
The sharp unweighted Lp norm behavior of Tm is due to T. Tao and
J. Wright [21]:
}Tm}LpÑLp » maxpp, p
1q3{2 p1 ă p ă 8q,
which implies the lower bound for βp.
Bourgain’s proof [3] of the first relation in (1.1) was based on a dual
restatement in terms of the vector-valued operator
ř
kPZ S∆kψk with
its subsequent handling by means of the Chang-Wilson-Wolff inequal-
ity [4]. Our proof of the upper bound for αp follows similar ideas but
with some modifications. As the key tool we use Theorem 2.7, which is
a discrete analogue of the sharp weighted continuous square function
estimate proved by M. Wilson [22]. Notice that the latter estimate is
also based on the Chang-Wilson-Wolff inequality. We mention that the
sharp L2pwq bound in Theorem 1.1,
}S}L2pwqÑL2pwq ď Crws
3{2
A2
,
by extrapolation yields yet another proof of the unweighted upper
bound }S}LpÑLp ď
C
pp´1q3{2
, 1 ă p ď 2 (see Remark 4.2 below).
Another important ingredient used both in the proofs of Theorems 1.1
and 1.2 is Lemma 3.2. This lemma establishes a two-weighted estimate
for the multiplier operator Tmχra,bs . The need to consider two-weighted
estimates comes naturally from the method of the proof of Theorem 1.2.
The paper is organized as follows. Section 2 contains some prelim-
inaries and, in particular, the proof of Theorem 2.7. In Section 3 we
prove two main technical lemmas. The proof of Theorems 1.1 and 1.2
is contained in Section 4. In Section 5 we make several conjectures
related to the sharp upper bounds for αp and βp.
2. Preliminaries
Although the main objects we deal with are defined on R, the results
of subsections 2.1, 2.2 and 2.3 are valid on Rn.
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2.1. Dyadic lattices. The material of this subsection is taken from [18].
Given a cube Q0 Ă R
n, let DpQ0q denote the set of all dyadic cubes
with respect to Q0, that is, the cubes obtained by repeated subdivision
of Q0 and each of its descendants into 2
n congruent subcubes.
Definition 2.1. A dyadic lattice D in Rn is any collection of cubes
such that
(i) if Q P D , then each child of Q is in D as well;
(ii) every 2 cubes Q1, Q2 P D have a common ancestor, i.e., there
exists Q P D such that Q1, Q2 P DpQq;
(iii) for every compact set K Ă Rn, there exists a cube Q P D
containing K.
In order to construct a dyadic lattice D , it suffices to fix an arbitrary
cube Q0 and to expand it dyadically (carefully enough in order to cover
the whole space) by choosing one of 2n possible parents for the top cube
and including it into D together with all its dyadic subcubes during
each step. Therefore, given h ą 0, one can choose a dyadic lattice D
such that for any Q P D its sidelength ℓQ will be of the form 2
kh, k P Z.
Theorem 2.2. (The Three Lattice Theorem) For every dyadic lat-
tice D, there exist 3n dyadic lattices D p1q, . . . ,D p3
nq such that
t3Q : Q P Du “
3nď
j“1
D
pjq
and for every cube Q P D and j “ 1, . . . , 3n, there exists a unique cube
R P D pjq of sidelength ℓR “ 3ℓQ containing Q.
2.2. Some Littlewood-Paley theory. Denote by S pRnq the class
of Schwartz functions on Rn. The following statement can be found in
[10, Lemma 5.12] (see also [9, p. 783] for some details).
Lemma 2.3. There exist ϕ, θ P S pRnq satisfying the following prop-
erties:
(i) supp θ Ă tx : |x| ď 1u and
ş
θ “ 0;
(ii) supp pϕ Ă tξ : 1{2 ď |ξ| ď 2u;
(iii)
ř
kPZ pϕp2´kξqpθp2´kξq ” 1 for all ξ ­“ 0.
Property (iii) implies, by taking the Fourier transform, the discrete
version of the Caldero´n reproducing formula:
(2.1) f “
ÿ
kPZ
f ˚ ϕ2´k ˚ θ2´k .
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Remark 2.4. There are several interpretations of convergence in (2.1).
In particular, we will use the following one. Let 1 ă p ă 8 and suppose
w P Ap. Given f P L
ppwq and N P N, set
fN pxq “
Nÿ
k“´N
ż
EN
pf ˚ ϕ2´kqpyqθ2´kpx´ yqdy,
where tENu is an increasing sequence of bounded measurable sets such
that EN Ñ R
n. Then fN Ñ f in L
ppwq as N Ñ8. For the continuous
version of (2.1) this fact was proved by M. Wilson [23, Th. 7.1] (see
also [24]), and in the discrete case the proof follows the same lines.
The following result is also due to M. Wilson (see [22, Lemma 2.3]
and [23, Th. 4.3]).
Theorem 2.5. Let D be a dyadic lattice and let G Ă D be a finite
family of cubes. Assume that f “
ř
QPG λQaQ, where supp aQ Ă Q,
}aQ}L8 ď |Q|
´1{2, }∇aQ}L8 ď ℓ
´1
Q |Q|
´1{2 and
ş
aQ “ 0. Then for all
1 ă p ă 8 and for every w P Ap,
(2.2) }f}Lppwq ď Cp,nrws
1{2
Ap
›››››
˜ ÿ
QPG
|λQ|
2
|Q|
χQ
¸1{2›››››
Lppwq
.
Remark 2.6. Notice that actually (2.2) was proved in [22] with a smaller
rwsA8 constant defined by
rwsA8 “ sup
Q
1ş
Q
w
ż
Q
MpwχQq,
where Mfpxq “ supQQx
1
|Q|
ş
Q
|f | is the Hardy-Littlewood maximal op-
erator. See also [13] for various estimates in terms of rwsA8.
Theorem 2.5 along with the continuous version of (2.1) was applied
in [22] in order to obtain the Lppwq-norm relation between f and the
continuous square function. In a similar way, using (2.1), we obtain
the Lppwq-norm relation between f and the discrete square function
defined (for a given dyadic lattice D) by
Sϕ,Dpfqpxq “
¨˝ÿ
kPZ
ÿ
QPD:ℓQ“2´k
´ 1
|Q|
ż
Q
|f ˚ ϕ2´k |
2
¯
χQpxq‚˛
1{2
.
Theorem 2.7. There exists a function ϕ P S pRnq with supp pϕ Ă tξ :
1{2 ď |ξ| ď 2u and there are 3n dyadic lattices D pjq such that for every
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w P Ap and for any f P L
ppwq, 1 ă p ă 8,
}f}Lppwq ď Cp,nrws
1{2
Ap
3nÿ
j“1
}Sϕ,Dpjqpfq}Lppwq.
Proof. Let ϕ, θ be functions from Lemma 2.3. Let D be a dyadic lattice
such that for every Q P D its sidelength is of the form ℓQ “
2k
3
, k P Z.
Let D pjq, j “ 1, . . . , 3n, be dyadic lattices obtained by applying Theo-
rem 2.2 to D . Then for every Q P D pjq its sidelength is of the form
ℓQ “ 2
k, k P Z.
For Q P D with ℓQ “ 2
´k{3 set
γQpxq “
ż
Q
pf ˚ ϕ2´kqpyqθ2´kpx´ yqdy.
It is easy to check that supp γQ Ă 3Q,
ş
γQ “ 0 and
(2.3) maxp}γQ}L8, ℓQ}∇γQ}L8q ď c
ˆ
1
|Q|
ż
Q
|f ˚ ϕ2´k |
2
˙1{2
,
where c depends only on n and θ.
Take an increasing sequence of cubes QN P D such that ℓQN “
2N
3
, N P N. Set
GN “ tQ P D : Q Ď QN , ℓQ “ 2
´k{3, k P r´N,Nsu.
By Theorem 2.2, one can write
t3Q : Q P GNu “
3nď
j“1
G
pjq
N ,
where G
pjq
N Ă D
pjq. Then
fNpxq “
Nÿ
k“´N
ż
QN
pf ˚ ϕ2´kqpyqθ2´kpx´ yqdy
“
Nÿ
k“´N
ÿ
QPD:QĎQN ,ℓQ“2´k{3
γQpxq “
3nÿ
j“1
ÿ
PPG
pjq
N
λ
pjq
P a
pjq
P ,
where, for P “ 3Q,Q P D , ℓQ “ 2
´k{3, we set
λ
pjq
P “ c
´ ż
3Q
|f ˚ ϕ2´k |
2
¯1{2
and a
pjq
P “
1
λ
pjq
P
γQ.
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By (2.3), we have that the functions a
pjq
P satisfy all conditions from
Theorem 2.5. Therefore, by (2.2),
}fN}Lppwq ď Cp,nrws
1{2
Ap
3nÿ
j“1
›››››
˜ ÿ
PPG
pjq
N
|λ
pjq
P |
2
|P |
χP
¸1{2›››››
Lppwq
ď Cp,nrws
1{2
Ap
3nÿ
j“1
}Sϕ,Dpjqpfq}Lppwq.
Applying the convergence argument as described in Remark 2.4 com-
pletes the proof. 
2.3. The sharp extrapolation. The following result was proved in [8].
Theorem 2.8. Assume that for some f, g and for all weights w P Ap0,
}f}Lp0pwq ď CNprwsAp0 q}g}Lp0pwq,
where N is an increasing function and the constant C does not depend
on w. Then for all 1 ă p ă 8 and all w P Ap,
}f}Lppwq ď CKpwq}g}Lppwq,
where
Kpwq “
$&%N
`
rwsApp2}M}LppwqÑLppwqq
p0´p
˘
, if p ă p0;
N
´
rws
p0´1
p´1
Ap
p2}M}Lp1pw1´p1qÑLp1 pw1´p1qq
p´p0
p´1
¯
, if p ą p0.
In particular, Kpwq ď C1N
´
C2rws
max
`
1,
p0´1
p´1
˘
Ap
¯
for w P Ap.
2.4. Some two-weighted estimates. Let
Hfpxq “ p.v.
1
π
ż
R
fpyq
x´ y
dy and H‹fpxq “ sup
εą0
1
π
ˇˇˇˇż
|x´y|ąε
fpyq
x´ y
dy
ˇˇˇˇ
be the Hilbert and the maximal Hilbert transforms, respectively.
Given two weights u and v, set
ru, vsA2 “ sup
Q
xuyQxv
´1yQ.
Then the following two-weighted estimates hold:
maxp}M}L2pvqÑL2puq, }H
‹}L2pvqÑL2puqq(2.4)
ď Cru, vs
1{2
A2
`
rus
1{2
A2
` rvs
1{2
A2
˘
.
The proofs of these estimates can be found in [12, 13] (notice that
stronger versions of (2.4) in terms of the rwsA8 constants are proved
there).
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2.5. The partial sum operator. Given an interval ra, bs, the partial
sum operator Sra,bs is defined by {Sra,bsf “ pfχra,bs. We will use two
standard facts about Sra,bs (see, e.g., [7]). First,
(2.5) Sra,bs “
i
2
pMaHM´a ´MbHM´bq,
where Mafpxq “ e
2πiaxfpxq. Second, if pTmχra,bsfqp“ mχra,bs pf , then
(2.6) Tmχra,bsf “ mpaqSra,bsf `
ż b
a
pSrt,bsfqm
1ptqdt.
3. Two key lemmas
Given a dyadic lattice D in R, a weight w and k P Z, denote
wk,D “
ÿ
IPD:|I|“2´k
xwyIχI .
Lemma 3.1. Let w P A2. Then wk,D P A2 and
(3.1) rwk,DsA2 ď 9rwsA2.
Also, for two arbitrary dyadic lattices D and D 1,
(3.2) rwk,D , ppw
´1qk,D 1q
´1sA2 ď 9rwsA2.
Proof. Denote u “ wk,D and Pk “ tI P D : |I| “ 2
´ku. Take an
arbitrary interval J Ă R. Notice that
(3.3) xuyJ “
1
|J |
ÿ
IPPk :IXJ ­“H
|I X J |
|I|
ż
I
w.
Next, by Ho¨lder’s inequality,
|I|2 ď
´ ż
I
w
¯´ ż
I
w´1
¯
,
which implies
xu´1yJ “
1
|J |
ÿ
IPPk :IXJ ­“H
|I X J |
|I|ş
I
w
ď
1
|J |
ÿ
IPPk :IXJ ­“H
|I X J |
|I|
ż
I
w´1.(3.4)
Denote
J˚ “
ď
IPPk :IXJ ­“H
I.
If |J | ą 2´k, then |J˚| ď 3|J |, and hence, by (3.3) and (3.4),
(3.5) xuyJ ď
1
|J |
ż
J˚
w ď 3 xwyJ˚ and xu
´1yJ ď 3 xw
´1yJ˚.
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Assume that |J | ď 2´k. Then |J˚| ď 2´k`1. Hence in this case,
xuyJ ď
1
|I|
ż
J˚
w ď 2 xwyJ˚ and xu
´1yJ ď 2 xw
´1yJ˚,
which along with (3.5) implies (3.1).
The proof of (3.2) is identically the same. Denote v “ ppw´1qk,D 1q
´1.
If |J | ą 2´k, then by (3.5),
xuyJ ď 3 xwyJ˚ and xv
´1yJ ď 3 xw
´1yJ˚.
Similarly, if |J | ď 2´k, then
xuyJ ď 2 xwyJ˚ and xv
´1yJ ď 2 xw
´1yJ˚,
which along with the previous estimate proves (3.2). 
Define the operator Tmχra,bs by pTmχra,bsfqp“ mχra,bs pf . In the lemma
below we use the same notation uk,D as in Lemma 3.1.
Lemma 3.2. Assume that m is a bounded and differentiable function
on ra, bs. Then for all u, v P A2,
}Tmχra,bsf}L2puk,Dq ď cKpmqNpu, vqp2
´kpb´ aq ` 1q}f}L2pvq,
where Kpmq “ }m}L8 `
şb
a
|m1ptq|dt,
Npu, vq “ min
`
ru, vsA2, ruk,D , vsA2
˘1{2`
rus
1{2
A2
` rvs
1{2
A2
˘
and c ą 0 is an absolute constant.
Proof. Let t P ra, bq. Take an arbitrary I P D with |I| “ 2´k. Notice
that
}Srt,bsf}L8 ď pb´ aq}f}L1.
Therefore, for all x, y P I,
|Srt,bsfpyq| ď pb´ aq
ż
3I
|f | ` |Srt,bspfχRz3Iqpyq|(3.6)
ď 3pb´ aq2´kMfpxq ` |Srt,bspfχRz3Iqpyq|.
Applying (2.5) yields
|Srt,bspfχRz3Iqpyq| ď |HM´tpfχRz3Iqpyq|(3.7)
` |HM´bpfχRz3Iqpyq|.
For every t P ra, bs,
|HM´tpfχRz3Iqpyq ´HM´tpfχRz3Iqpxq|(3.8)
ď c|I|
ż
Rz3I
|fpξq|
1
|x´ ξ|2
dξ ď cMfpxq.
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Further,
|HM´tpfχRz3Iqpxq| ď |HM´tpfχRzrx´|I|{2,x`|I|{2sqpxq|
` |HM´tpfχ3Izrx´|I|{2,x`|I|{2sqpxq|
ď H‹M´tfpxq ` cMfpxq,
which, combined with (3.6), (3.7) and (3.8), implies
|Srt,bsfpyq| ď H
‹
M´bfpxq `H
‹
M´tfpxq ` p3pb´ aq2
´k ` cqMfpxq.
From this and from (2.6), for all x, y P I we have
|Tmχra,bsfpyq| ď cKpmqT pfqpxq `
ż b
a
H‹M´tfpxq|m
1ptq|dt,
where
T pfqpxq “ H‹M´bfpxq `H
‹
M´afpxq ` p2
´kpb´ aq ` 1qMfpxq.
Therefore,
(3.9)
1
|I|
ż
I
|Tmχra,bsf |
2 ď inf
I
´
cKpmqT pfq `
ż b
a
H‹M´tf |m
1ptq|dt
¯2
.
Hence, applying Minkowski’s inequality and using (2.4), we obtain
}Tmχra,bsf}L2puk,Dq ď
›››cKpmqT pfq ` ż b
a
H‹M´tf |m
1ptq|dt
›››
L2puq
ď cKpmq}T pfq}L2puq `
ż b
a
}H‹M´tf}L2puq|m
1ptq|dt
ď cKpmqp2´kpb´ aq ` 1qru, vs
1{2
A2
prus
1{2
A2
` rvs
1{2
A2
q}f}L2pvq.
On the other hand, (3.9) also implies
}Tmχra,bsf}L2puk,Dq ď
›››cKpmqT pfq ` ż b
a
H‹M´tf |m
1ptq|dt
›››
L2puk,Dq
.
Therefore, by the previous arguments and Lemma 3.1,
}Tmχra,bsf}L2puk,Dq
ď cKpmqp2´kpb´ aq ` 1qruk,D , vs
1{2
A2
prus
1{2
A2
` rvs
1{2
A2
q}f}L2pvq,
which completes the proof. 
4. Proof of Theorems 1.1 and 1.2
The lower bounds for αp and βp are explained in the Introduction.
Therefore, we are left with establishing the upper bounds.
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Proof of Theorem 1.1. By duality, the estimate
(4.1) }Sf}Lppwq ď Crws
1
2
1
p´1
`max
`
1, 1
p´1
˘
Ap
}f}Lppwq
is equivalent to›››››ÿ
kPZ
S∆kψk
›››››
Lp
1pσq
ď Crσs
1
2
`maxp1,p´1q
Ap1
›››››´ÿ
kPZ
|ψk|
2
¯1{2›››››
Lp
1 pσq
,
where σ “ w1´p
1
. Changing here p1 by p and σ by w, we see that it
suffices to prove that
(4.2)
›››››ÿ
kPZ
S∆kψk
›››››
Lppwq
ď Crws
1
2
`max
`
1, 1
p´1
˘
Ap
›››››´ÿ
kPZ
|ψk|
2
¯1{2›››››
Lppwq
.
Applying Theorem 2.7 yields›››››ÿ
kPZ
S∆kψk
›››››
Lppwq
ď Crws
1
2
Ap
3ÿ
j“1
›››››Sϕ,Dpjq´ÿ
kPZ
S∆kψk
¯›››››
Lppwq
.
Therefore, by Theorem 2.8, (4.2) will follow from
(4.3)
›››››Sϕ,D´ÿ
kPZ
S∆kψk
¯›››››
L2pwq
ď CrwsA2
›››››´ÿ
kPZ
|ψk|
2
¯1{2›››››
L2pwq
.
Using that supp yϕ2´k Ă tξ : 2k´1 ď |ξ| ď 2k`1u, we have´ÿ
jPZ
S∆jψj
¯
˚ ϕ2´k “ pS∆k´1ψk´1 ` S∆kψkq ˚ ϕ2´k ,
which implies
Sϕ,D
´ÿ
jPZ
S∆jψj
¯
pxq2
“
ÿ
kPZ
ÿ
IPD:ℓI“2´k
ˆ
1
|I|
ż
I
|pS∆k´1ψk´1 ` S∆kψkq ˚ ϕ2´k |
2
˙
χIpxq.
Hence, in order to prove (4.3), it suffices to establish that for every
k P Z,
(4.4) }pS∆k´1fq ˚ ϕ2´k}L2pwk,Dq ď CrwsA2}f}L2pwq
and
(4.5) }pS∆kfq ˚ ϕ2´k}L2pwk,Dq ď CrwsA2}f}L2pwq.
Since
ppS∆k´1fq ˚ ϕ2´kqppξq “ pϕp2´kξqχt2k´1ď|ξ|ď2ku pfpξq,
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(4.4) is an immediate corollary of Lemma 3.2 (applied in the case of
equal weights). Estimate (4.5) follows in the same way. Notice that
the constants C in (4.4) and (4.5) can be taken as
C “ c
ˆ
}pϕ}L8 ` ż
1{2ď|ξ|ď2
|ppϕq1pξq|dξ˙
with some absolute c ą 0. 
Remark 4.1. There is a minor inaccuracy in the proof, namely, applying
Theorem 2.7, we have used that
ř
kPZ S∆kψk P L
ppwq as an a priori
assumption. This point can be fixed in several ways. First, by [15],
f P Lppwq implies Sf P Lppwq for w P Ap for all 1 ă p ă 8. By duality,
this means that
´ř
kPZ |ψk|
2
¯1{2
P Lppwq implies
ř
kPZ S∆kψk P L
ppwq.
However, one can avoid the use of [15] as follows. Defining
SNf “
˜
Nÿ
k“´N
|S∆kf |
2
¸1{2
,
we have that (4.1) with SNf instead of Sf is equivalent to (4.2) withřN
k“´N S∆kψk on the left-hand side. But the fact that
řN
k“´N S∆kψk P
Lppwq follows immediately from (2.5). The rest of the proof is exactly
the same, and we obtain (4.1) with SNf instead of Sf with the cor-
responding constant independent of N . Letting N Ñ 8 yields the
desired bound for S.
Remark 4.2. Theorem 1.1 in the case p “ 2 says that
}S}L2pwqÑL2pwq ď Crws
3{2
A2
.
From this, by Theorem 2.8,
}S}LpÑLp ď C}M}
3{2
LpÑLp p1 ă p ď 2q.
Since }M}LpÑLp »
1
p´1
for 1 ă p ď 2, we obtain the sharp upper bound
}S}LpÑLp ď
C
pp´ 1q3{2
p1 ă p ď 2q
found by J. Bourgain [3].
Proof of Theorem 1.2. Using the fact that
}Tm}LppwqÑLppwq “ }Tm}Lp1pσqÑLp1 pσq
and rσsAp1 “ rws
1
p´1
Ap
, it suffices to prove that
(4.6) }Tm}LppwqÑLppwq ď Cp,mrws
1
2
` 3
2
1
p´1
Ap
p1 ă p ď 2q.
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By Theorems 2.7 and 2.8, (4.6) will follow from
(4.7) }Sϕ,DpTmfq}L2pwq ď Cmrws
3{2
A2
}f}L2pwq.
Notice that
}Sϕ,DpTmfq}L2pwq “
˜ÿ
kPZ
ż
R
|pTmfq ˚ ϕ2´k |
2wk,Ddx
¸1{2
.
Therefore, by duality, (4.7) is equivalent to›››››ÿ
kPZ
pTmψkq ˚ ϕ2´k
›››››
L2pw´1q
ď Cmrws
3{2
A2
˜ÿ
kPZ
ż
R
|ψk|
2pwk,Dq
´1dx
¸1{2
.
Applying Theorem 2.7 again, we see that the question is reduced to
the estimate ˜ÿ
kPZ
}p
ÿ
jPZ
pTmψjq ˚ ϕ2´j q ˚ ϕ2´k}
2
L2ppw´1qk,D1q
¸1{2
(4.8)
ď CmrwsA2
˜ÿ
kPZ
}ψk}
2
L2ppwk,Dq´1q
¸1{2
for some dyadic lattices D and D 1.
Since
p
ÿ
jPZ
pTmψjq ˚ ϕ2´jq ˚ ϕ2´k “
k`1ÿ
j“k´1
pTmψjq ˚ ϕ2´j ˚ ϕ2´k ,
in order to prove (4.8), it suffices to show that for every k P Z and
every j “ k ´ 1, k, k ` 1,
(4.9) }pTmfq ˚ ϕ2´j ˚ ϕ2´k}L2ppw´1qk,D1 q ď CmrwsA2}f}L2ppwk,Dq´1q.
By Lemma 3.1,
rpw´1qk,D 1, pwk,Dq
´1qs
1{2
A2
`
rpw´1qk,D 1s
1{2
A2
` rpwk,Dq
´1qs
1{2
A2
˘
ď crwsA2.
From this and from Lemma 3.2 we obtain (4.9) with
Cm “ cCϕ
´
}m}L8 ` sup
kPZ
ż
∆k
|m1ptq|dt
¯
,
which completes the proof. 
Remark 4.3. As in Remark 4.1, it is not difficult to justify the use of
Theorem 2.7. We omit the details.
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5. Concluding remarks
5.1. On the sharpness of αp and βp. The extrapolation principle
explained in the Introduction says that if ξp is the best possible ex-
ponent in }T }LppwqÑLppwq ď Crws
ξp
Ap
, then ξp ě maxpγ2,
γ1
p´1
q, where γ1
and γ2 are the constants appearing in the endpoint asymptotic rela-
tions for }T }LpÑLp. In fact, for many particular operators we have that
ξp “ maxpγ2,
γ1
p´1
q.
Therefore, it is plausible that the upper bounds for αp and βp from
Theorems 1.1 and 1.2 are not sharp for p ą 2 and 1 ă p ă 8, respec-
tively, and it is natural to make the following.
Conjecture 5.1. The best possible exponent αp in
}S}LppwqÑLppwq ď Cprws
αp
Ap
is
αp “ max
ˆ
1,
3
2
1
p´ 1
˙
p1 ă p ă 8q.
Conjecture 5.2. The best possible exponent βp in
}Tm}LppwqÑLppwq ď Cp,mrws
αp
Ap
is
βp “
3
2
max
ˆ
1,
1
p´ 1
˙
p1 ă p ă 8q.
Observe that by Theorem 2.8, in order to establish Conjectures 5.1
and 5.2, it suffices to show that
}S}L5{2pwqÑL5{2pwq ď CrwsA5{2 and }Tm}L2pwqÑL2pwq ď Cmrws
3{2
A2
,
respectively.
5.2. Sparse bounds for S and Tm? A family of cubes S is called
sparse if there exist 0 ă η ă 1 and a family of pairwise disjoint sets
tEQuQPS such that EQ Ă Q and |EQ| ě η|Q| for all Q P S. By a sparse
bound for a given operator T we mean an estimate of the form
|xTf, gy| ď C
ÿ
QPS
xfyr,Qxgys,Q|Q|,
with suitable 1 ď r, s ă 8, where xfyp,Q “ x|f |
py
1{p
Q , and S is a sparse
family.
Sparse bounds have become a powerful tool for obtaining sharp quan-
titative weighted estimates in recent years (see, e.g., [2, 5, 17]). There-
fore it would be natural to try to attack Conjectures 5.1 and 5.2 by
means of the corresponding sparse bounds for S and Tm.
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At this point, we mention that it is not clear to us what is the sparse
bound for S leading to Conjecture 5.1. For example, it is plausible
that S satisfies
|xSf, gy| ď
C
pr ´ 1q1{2
ÿ
QPS
xfyr,Qxgy1,Q|Q| p1 ă r ď 2q
but one can show that this estimate leads to the same upper bound for
αp as obtained in Theorem 1.1.
Contrary to this, the sparse bound
(5.1) |xTmf, gy| ď
C
pr ´ 1q1{2
ÿ
QPS
xfyr,Qxgyr,Q|Q| p1 ă r ď 2q
would imply Conjecture 5.2. The technique developed in [21] probably
may play an important role in establishing (5.1).
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